Minor League Baseball
FULL CIRCLE HEALTH
Coaches: Bill Grant, Cole Harradon, Skip Moody
Armstrong

Amos

207-215-9384

207-441-6095

Bryant

Abraham

859-0729

859-0728

Dube

Parker

2074461790

2072429804

Galusha

Jacob

207-458-6373

207-441-6072

Grant

Wyatt

207-346-1922

207-215-8725

Harradon

Callen

2075772049

2075764505

2077952461

Huri

Graham

207-441-8911

207-441-9313

207-376-3022

Jewett

Spencer

207-213-0655

207-213-5680

Mansir

Branden

207-491-6656

207-491-3866

Minoty

Jason

512-6467

612-0523

Wagner

Nicholas

207-807-4357

207-807-4355

Wheeler

Cayden

2076200701

N/A

KENNEBEC SAVINGS BANK
Coaches: Mark Abbott, Luke Rice, Chris Thacker
Abbott
Baldwin

Amman
Bryton

207-377-8554
2074467294

2075126543

2073774123

Coron
Dubreuil
Fichthorn
Mangin
Merrill
O'Keefe
Reily

Alex
Reece
Ross
Parker
Ethan
John
Jacob

441-7882
207 689 4645
2079300833
207-740-5978
207-320-3693
207-441-5838
931-6319

441-5224
207 344 4352
207-930-0834
207-740-2978
207-449-0941
207-441-5838
931-6373

377-3354

Rice
Thacker

Lucas
Jacobee

207-485-2418
207-458-4799

207-441-9423
207-931-7152

207-740-5978

MIDCOAST ELECTRIC
Coaches: Jon Vachon, Bryan Foster, Clyde Moody
Donovan
Foster
Haefele
Harris
Lavigne
Montgomery
Moody
Praschak
Roy
Stevens
Suetin
Vachon

Travis
Joshua
Gianni
Spencer
Porter
Cole
Clyde
Maksim
Christopher
Ian
Bradock
Abraham

7813461446
2072126259
(207)446-3383
207-215-6534
207-530-0233
978-436-0830
207-458-8265
207-491-7131
2072159054
239-8539
12076593710
207-319-8345

9784574381
2074656400
(207)446-3393
207-215-6497
207-313-9542
2074809304
207-458-6945
207491-9135
2074400539
441-7205
2074851531
207-751-8910

(207)626-8642

2077840436

Central Maine Cal Ripken
(Litchfield, Manchester, Monmouth, Mt. Vernon,
Readfield, Sabattus, Wayne, Winthrop)

2019
Minor League
Minor League will consist of players ages 9 and 10 and will follow the Babe Ruth of America – Cal Ripken League rules.
Exceptions and highlights to the rules are as follows: All players 9 and 10 years of age on May 1 st of that year are eligible for
the Minor leagues.
1) League will use an official Babe Ruth approved ball. Bats must be approved and have a USA BASEBALL stamp
2) Teams must use a continuous batting order. Players must play at least 2 innings in the field and get 1 at bat per game. This rule
would be waived if the game is shorter that 6 innings.
3) Bat through the lineup or 3 outs whichever comes first. # of batters will be determined by the team with the fewest players in team
lineup. If Team A has 11 and Team B has 14, through the lineup will be considered 11 hitters.
4) he (10) run rule will be in effect after four innings, unless coaches agree to continue playing.
5) A pitcher can only pitch 6 innings in a 7 day period. This is a floating week, so a player may pitch 6 innings in 7 day period. 1
pitch is considered an inning. Coaches must keep track in their scorebooks.
a. The league strongly suggests coaches limit # of pitches thrown in any one game
b. Coaches are asked to watch to make sure a pitcher doesn’t play on off days as catcher
c. Coaches are asked to work with other teams player may be on (ie Middle School, AAU) to track the number of innings
they are pitching or catching in a week
6) On any pitch a batter may not attempt to bunt and then attempt to hit the ball with a full swing. The batter will automatically be
called out upon doing so. They are able to swing away on the next pitch.
7) A runner should slide at home plate on a close play. In the umpire’s discretion, if he feels the play would be close and the runner
does not slide, then he will call the runner out.
8) Stealing is allowed and the runner may not leave the base until the ball has crossed home plate. Runners may steal only after the
ball has reached the batter. Only one run per inning is allowed by a runner on third base advancing to home on a passed ball. A
passed ball is only on a pitched ball, runners may advance on over throws to bases or back to pitcher.
9) The health and safety of every player should be in the forefront of a coach’s decision to play baseball in the event of inclement
weather or deteriorating visibility due to rain or darkness. If either coach considers the weather conditions to be detrimental in
playing the game safely, then the coach reserves the right to suspend the game and reschedule it, if necessary (refer to Babe Ruth
League, Inc. Baseball Rule 4.10). If the game is suspended and does not meet the criteria of a Regulation Game in 4.10, then the
game shall be resumed at the exact point of suspension of the original game, at a time and place agreed upon by the coaches of
both teams.
10) 9 Players in the field. A team may start with 8 players. If this is the case the other team may bat 9
11) No inning will begin after 8:00 p.m.
12) Any non-adult coaches bases or outside of dugouts must wear a batter’s helmet Player’s must keep helmets on, from time they
leave dugout until they return to dugout. Anyone (including Adults) warming up a pitcher MUST wear a face mask. This is for
pitchers warming up on the mound, or in a bullpen or warm up area.
13) On any hit once the play has stopped, meaning the forward momentum of the runners has stopped, and the pitcher has the ball and
has at least 1 foot on the mound, all runners must return to last base safely attained.
14) When a player walks on ball four, they must stop at first base. They may only go for second base on a wild pitch.
15) A pitcher hitting 3 batters in the same inning MUST be removed from pitching for the remainder of that game.

MONMOUTH FIELDS:
Rookie (Tent Shop)
AA (Days Concrete & Monmouth Fire)
Minor(Monmouth Credit Union)
Major (Grateful Grains & Tex Tech)

Fields are located on Cobbesse Rd, from downtown Monmouth turn at Post Office onto Maple
St, and then bear right onto Cobbessee Rd. About 1 mile field will be on your right.

SABATTUS FIELDS
Rookie (Affordable Well Drilling, American Legion, Dube Excavation)
AA (Uncle Moes)
Minor(Main St. Market)
Major (Team Woody & Pro Cut)

Take Rt 132, Main St. in Monmouth follow until you reach Rt 126/ 9 go directly across and up
the hill past the Transfer Station fields will be on top of the hill on your left. NO DOGS ARE
ALLOWED AT SABATTUS FIELDS

READFIELD FIELD
Church Rd Field, Take Rt 41 from Winthrop to Readfield, at blinking light at Intersection of Rt
17, go strait across field is ¼ mile from light on your right, field sets back from the road.

MANCHESTER FIELD:
Fields is at Manchester Elementary School on Rt 202, turn behind the Rite Aid. (McArdle St.

WINTHROP FIELDS:
Rookie (Aerus, Dirigo Surveying, Kennebec Savings )
Minor (Full Circle Health, Kennebec Savings & Midcoast Electric )
Major (Charlies, Michaud Properties, Winthrop Vet Center )

Clough & Maxwell Fields are located on Town Hall Lane, behind the Winthrop Grade School.
Off of Main St, in Winthrop turn at sign that says Municipal Offices. WINTHROP FIELDS AND
PARKING AREAS ARE TOBACCO FREE ZONES.
David’s Field is located at Winthrop Middle School, take Rambler Rd to end at Middle School.

MT VERNON FIELD:
Fields is at Mt Vernon Elementary School, take North Road in Readfield, look for Green Sign
after the Railroad Tracks in Readfield. School is 6 miles on North Rd on your right. (1507
North Rd, Mt Vernon)

LITCHFIELD FIELDS (Minors and Rookies)
Fields are located at Sportsmans Club, address is 2281 Hallowell Road,
From Pond Rd, continue down Pond Rd turn onto Hallowell Rd, merge to left and continue to
field.
From Monmouth follow Cobbessconte Rd, merge onto Hardscrabble Rd, turn right onto the
Hallowell Rd.

